
1st year - Yes more than 51st year - Yes more than 5

1st year- No less than 51st year- No less than 5

2nd and 3rd year - Yes at least 50%2nd and 3rd year - Yes at least 50%

2nd and 3rd year - No less than 50%2nd and 3rd year - No less than 50%

YesYes

NoNo

YesYes

NoNo

Far exceeds expectationsFar exceeds expectations

Q1.Q1.  Fellow's Name? Fellow's Name?

Yaoli Yang

Q2.Q2.
Date?Date?

11/14/2018

Q3.Q3.  Are you competent with chest tubes procedures? If not, how many do you plan to do to become competent? Are you competent with chest tubes procedures? If not, how many do you plan to do to become competent?

No I have not performed any chest tubes yet (outside of cadaver). I plan on doing 5 before becoming competent (where I would feel comfortable doing it alone in
an emergency) but ideally I prefer to do 10 to be comfortable.

Q4.Q4.  Are you competent in airway management? If not, how many procedures do you plan to do to become competent? Are you competent in airway management? If not, how many procedures do you plan to do to become competent?

I feel competent in airway management in an emergency with anesthesia available for backup. I am not sure how many I need to do before becoming competent
as difficult airways or significant hypoxic conditions have been pretty rare to come by on call. Most intubations I have done in the TLC have been for GI procedures
where the patients were fairly stable, or for altered mental status.

Q5.Q5. If you are a first year have you lead 5 family meetings? If you are a 2nd or 3rd year, have you lead at least 50% of the family
meetings you have participated in?

Q6.Q6. Fellows teaching: By the end of your fellowship, will you have at least 3-4 talks that you have given during morning lectures?

Q7.Q7. Fellows teaching: If you are a 2nd or 3rd year fellow, have you given 1 or 2 talks during morning lectures?

Q8.Q8.  If no, why not? If no, why not?

Q9.Q9. Please rate your overall clinical performance



Exceeds expectationsExceeds expectations

Equals expectationsEquals expectations

Short of expectationsShort of expectations

Far short of expectationsFar short of expectations

Extremely goodExtremely good

Moderately goodModerately good

Slightly goodSlightly good

Neither good nor badNeither good nor bad

Slightly badSlightly bad

Moderately badModerately bad

Extremely badExtremely bad

Extremely goodExtremely good

Moderately goodModerately good

Slightly goodSlightly good

Neither good nor badNeither good nor bad

Slightly badSlightly bad

Moderately badModerately bad

Extremely badExtremely bad

Extremely goodExtremely good

Moderately goodModerately good

Slightly goodSlightly good

Neither good nor badNeither good nor bad

Slightly badSlightly bad

Moderately badModerately bad

Extremely badExtremely bad

Q10.Q10.  Please explain your response to the previous question Please explain your response to the previous question

I think I am appropriate for my level of training but of course have much to work on before being an independent attending, in particular with knowledge of
pulmonary medic ine

Q11.Q11. Please rate you performance of general bronchoscopy

Q12.Q12.  Please explain: Please explain:

I think I am appropriate in skil ls in terms of how many bronchoscopies I have done (~25-30 or so).

Q13.Q13. Please rate your performance of complex airway procedures

Q14.Q14.  Please explain Please explain

I have not had much opportunity to do complex airway procedures so probably NA is a better response.

Q15.Q15. Please rate your performance of pleural procedures



Extremely goodExtremely good

Moderately goodModerately good

Slightly goodSlightly good

Neither good nor badNeither good nor bad

Slightly badSlightly bad

Moderately badModerately bad

Extremely badExtremely bad

Definitely yesDefinitely yes

Probably yesProbably yes

Might or might notMight or might not

Probably notProbably not

Definitely notDefinitely not

Definitely yesDefinitely yes

Probably yesProbably yes

Might or might notMight or might not

Probably notProbably not

Definitely notDefinitely not

Extremely professionalExtremely professional

Moderately professionalModerately professional

Slightly professionalSlightly professional

Neither professional nor unprofessionalNeither professional nor unprofessional

Slightly unprofessionalSlightly unprofessional

Moderately unprofessionalModerately unprofessional

Extremely unprofessionalExtremely unprofessional

Q16.Q16.  Please explain Please explain

I am looking to do more pleural procedures - the ones so far have been very large effusions and relatively easy to perform.

Q17.Q17. Please rate your performance of advanced diagnostic bronchoscopy

Q18.Q18.  Please explain Please explain

I have not had much opportunity to do advanced diagnostic  bronchoscopy (EBUS).

Q24.Q24. Do you feel that your are provided adequate resources for wellness? 

Q25.Q25. Do you feel the program takes your overall wellness into consideration? 

Q19.Q19. Please rate your professionalism

Q20.Q20.  Please explain Please explain

Overall I think I am very professional with my the TLC team. I worry sometimes between the hours of 3-6 AM on stressful calls I sound more strained on the phone.
Some observers have told me this is my own perception and I don't come across this way but I would l ike to work on this.



Q21.Q21.
Please identify your areas of weaknessPlease identify your areas of weakness

1) More comfortable with chest tubes, thoracentesis and LPs 2) More pulmonary knowledge for common pulmonary consult questions 3) Work on not just having a
good professional relationship with residents and staff but also know them as individuals

Q22.Q22.  Please identify how you plan to improve your areas of weakness Please identify how you plan to improve your areas of weakness

1) Seek to perform procedures personally whenever possible and also look at pulmonary outpatient scheduling board for any other opportunities. I already feel
independent with various art and central venous l ines and also paracentesis, through doing any many of them as possible 2) Try to read 2 topics each week on
consults related to the consult question to help build a l ibrary of resources 3) Even on busy TLC days, try to engage more with residents and other members of the
multi-disc iplinary team to build rapport

Q23.Q23.  Please identify your strengths Please identify your strengths

1) I am thorough and wil l make sure to look over things when residents are admitting patients. I think overall residents feel a good sense of independence but know
that I am also watching over things and supporting them so things are not missed. 2) I think I am fairly good at delegating tasks on consults and giving residents and
medical students some help on how to approach a case before they see the patient. 3) I try to make sure family members are communicated about updates for their
loved ones and I make that a priority of mine.

Location Data

Location: (43.028594970703, -89.518096923828)

Source: GeoIP Estimation

https://maps.google.com/?q=43.028594970703,-89.518096923828
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